During large scale events, a large volume of content is posted on Twitter, but not all of this content is trustworthy. The presence of spam, advertisements, rumors and fake images reduces the value of information collected from Twitter, especially during sudden-onset crisis events where information from other sources is scarce. In this research work, we describe various facets of assessing the credibility of usergenerated content on Twitter during large scale events, and develop a novel real-time system to assess the credibility of tweets. Firstly, we develop a semi-supervised ranking model using SVM-rank for assessing credibility, based on training data obtained from six high-impact crisis events of 2013. An extensive set of forty-five features is used to determine the credibility score for each of the tweets. Secondly, we develop and deploy a system-TweetCred -in the form of a browser extension, a web application and an API at the link: http://twitdigest.iiitd.edu.in/TweetCred/. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first research work to develop a practical system for credibility on Twitter and evaluate it with real users. TweetCred was installed and used by 717 Twitter users within a span of three weeks. During this period, a credibility score was computed for more than 1.1 million unique tweets. Thirdly, we evaluated the real-time performance of TweetCred , observing that 84% of the credibility scores were displayed within 6 seconds. We report on the positive feedback that we received from the system's users and the insights we gained into improving the system for future iterations.
INTRODUCTION
Twitter is a micro-blogging web service with over 600 million users all across the globe. Twitter has gained reputation over the years as a prominent news media, disseminating information faster than conventional media. Its role during crisis and disaster events has been well studied and analyzed by researchers [9] [13] [21] . Researchers have shown how Twitter plays a role in aiding crisis management teams by providing on the ground information, helping in reaching out to people in need, and helping in the coordination of relief efforts. On the other hand, Twitter's role in spreading rumors and fake news has also been a major cause of concern. Some major events in which misinformation or rumors were studied in OSM (Online Social Media) and especially Twitter include: the 2010 earthquake in Chile [13] , Hurricane Sandy in 2012 [10] and the Boston Marathon blasts in 2013 [9] .
Detecting credible or trustworthy information on Twitter, especially during crisis events, can be very valuable for crisis management. Due to the dynamic nature of Twitter, fake news or rumors spread quickly on Twitter and this can adversely affect thousands of people on the ground [17] . Hence, the evaluation of credibility must be done in real-time to hinder the propagation of non-credible content. This can be achieved by assigning a score or rating to content on Twitter to indicate its trustworthiness. 1 The aim of this research work is to develop and evaluate TweetCred , a novel solution based on ranking techniques to assess credibility of content posted on Twitter in real-time.
Building a real-time system for OSM has several challenges in terms of operating at a high throughput in an online fashion, using only the data available in each message. In a real-time system we do not have extensive historical or complete data for a user or an event. For instance, in our scenario, we only have a single tweet and its author's meta-data. Another major challenge is to achieve low latency to ensure the usability of the system. In terms of user interface, we also want to ensure that users get the credibility score within the user interface of Twitter itself. Figure 1 shows how TweetCred shows credibility of tweets on Twitter. In our previous work on the problem of assessing credibility, we analyzed Twitter data in a post-hoc setup [8] .
We showed a proof of concept algorithm which took manually annotated tweets, and then used automated techniques to rank previously unseen tweets by credibility. We also used insights from the analysis of fake content in previous crisis events, reported in [9, 10] , to create a novel system for credibility assessment in realtime. Our model for credibility ranking in this paper is based on a much more exhaustive and comprehensive set of features than our previous work. Also, the feature sets had to be modified according to the constraint of limited data in real-time. To the best our knowledge, this is the first research work that has produced a prototype for the credibility assessment problem that was deployed and evaluated by Twitter users. TweetCred takes a direct stream of tweets as input and computes the credibility for each of the tweets on a scale of 1 (low credibility) to 7 (high credibility).
The main contributions of this work are:
• We developed a semi-supervised ranking model using SVM-rank for assessing credibility based on learning data obtained from 6 high impact crisis events of 2013. An extensive set of 45 features was used to determine the credibility score for each of the tweets.
• We developed and deployed a real time system, TweetCred , in the form of a Chrome extension, Web application, and REST API. TweetCred was installed and used by 717 Twitter users within a span of three weeks, and used by them to compute the credibility of more than 1.1 million unique tweets.
• We evaluated the real-time performance of TweetCred , observing that 84% of the credibility scores were displayed for the corresponding tweets within 6 seconds. For 43% of the 936 tweets for which system received feedback, users agreed with the credibility score computed by the system. For a further 25% of tweets, their disagreement was of 2 points or less (on the 7-point scale).
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the literature review of work done around this domain; Section 3 gives our methodology in detail and in Section 4 we discuss the credibility ranking techniques and performance of our proposed solution. Section 5 describes the implementation details, usage analysis and performance evaluation of TweetCred . Finally, in the last section we provide the discussion of the results, their impact, and future work.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Researchers have attempted to solve the problem of trust and credibility on Online Social Media (OSM) using various techniques. There has been work done in identifying and filtering spam, phishing and other kinds of malicious contents from OSM data. Trust/Credibility Assessment. In this section, we discuss some of the research work done to assess, characterize, analyze and compute trust and credibility of content on online social media. The first work discussed is Truthy, 2 which was developed by Ratkiewicz et al. [18] to study information diffusion on Twitter and compute a trustworthiness score for a public stream of microblogging updates related to an event to detect political smears, astroturfing, misinformation, and other forms of social pollution. In their work, they presented certain cases of abusive behavior by Twitter users. Truthy is a live web service built upon the above work. Supervised classification has been applied by researchers to detect credible and incredible content in OSM. Castillo et al. [3] showed that automated classification techniques can be used to detect news topics from conversational topics and assessed their credibility based on various Twitter features. They achieved a precision and recall of 70-80% using decision-tree based algorithm. They evaluated their results with respect to data annotated by humans as ground truth. The feature sets used in their work included message (tweet content), user, topic and propagation based features. They made some interesting observations, such as: tweets which do not include URLs tend to be related to non-credible news; tweets which include negative sentiment words are related to credible news. Now we discuss research work that has been done focused on determining the credibility of the users in OSM. Canini et al. [2] analyzed usage of automated ranking strategies to measure credibility of sources of information on Twitter for any given topic. The authors define a credible information source as one which has trust and domain expertise associated with it. They observed that content and network structure act as prominent features for effective credibility based ranking of users on Twitter.
Some researchers focused their study of trustworthy or credible information during particular events which had high impact. Gupta et al. [7] in their work on analyzing tweets posted during the terrorist bomb blasts in Mumbai (India, 2011), showed that majority of sources of information are unknown and were with low Twitter reputation (less number of followers). This highlights the difficulty in measuring credibility of information and the need to develop automated mechanisms to assess credibility of information on Twitter. The authors in a follow up study applied machine learning algorithms (SVM-rank) and information retrieval techniques (relevance feedback) to assess credibility of content on Twitter [8] . They analyzed fourteen high impact events of 2011; their results showed that on average, 30% of total tweets posted about an event contained situational information about the event, while 14% was spam. Only 17% of the total tweets posted about the event contained situational awareness information that was credible.
Another, similar work was done by Xia et al. [22] on tweets generated during the England riots of 2011. They used a supervised method of Bayesian Network to predict the credibility of tweets in emergency situations. They proposed and evaluated a two step methodology: in the first step they used a modified sequential K-means algorithm to detect an emergency situation; in the second step, a Bayesian Network structure learning algorithm was used to judge the information credibility. Donovan et al. [16] focused their work on finding indicators of credibility during different situations (8 separate event tweets were considered). Their results showed that the best indicators of credibility were URLs, mentions, retweets and tweet length. Also, they observed that the presence and effectiveness of these features increased a lot during emergency events.
A different methodology, than the above papers was followed by Morris et al. [15] . They conducted a survey to understand users' perceptions regarding credibility of content on Twitter. They asked about 200 participants to mark what they consider are indicators of credibility of content and users on Twitter. They found that the prominent features based on which users judge credibility are features visible at a glance, for example, username and picture of a user. By their experiments they showed that users are poor judges of credibility based only on content and are often biased by other information like username. Also, they highlighted that there exists a disparity between features a user considers relevant to credibility and those used by search engines.
Yang et al. [25] analyzed credibility perceptions of users on two micro-blogging websites: Twitter in the USA and Weibo in China. They found that location and network overlap features had the most influence in determining the credibility perceptions of users. They examined cultural differences and found that Chinese users were more sensitive to the context of an event, with their credibility perceptions changing according to context changes. Ghosh et al. [6] identified topic-based experts on Twitter using features obtained from usercreated list, relying on the wisdom of Twitter's crowds.
Extracting Situational Awareness from Twitter. Work has been done to extract situational awareness information from the vast amount of data posted on Twitter during real-world events. Vieweg et al. [21] analyzed the Twitter logs for the Oklahoma Grass fires (April 2009) and the Red River Floods (March and April 2009) looking for situational awareness content. They developed an automated framework to enhance situational awareness during emergency situations, extracting location and location-referencing information from users' tweets. Verma et al. [20] used natural language processing techniques to build an automated classifier to detect messages on Twitter that may contribute to situational awareness. Corvey et al. [4] also adopted a computational linguistics approach, analyzing the importance of linguistic and behavioral annotations. They considered data from four events: Hurricane Gustav in 2008, the 2009 Oklahoma Fires, the 2009 and 2010 Red River Floods, and the 2010 Haiti Earthquake. They concluded that users used a specific vocabulary to convey tactical information on Twitter, as evidenced by the accuracy achieved using bag-of-words model for situational awareness tweets classification.
Inflammatory and hate speech. Over recent years OSM has also been used to spread hate or inflammatory content. Such content if propagated during crisis situations can have major adverse implications. There have been few research works which have analyzed the hate content on YouTube and Twitter OSM. Sureka et al. [19] used semi-automated techniques to discover content on YouTube that spread hate. They discovered videos and users propagating hate, as well as hidden virtual communities, using data-mining and social network analysis techniques. The precision they achieved using bootstrapping techniques was 88% for the task of detecting users that spread hate. Xiang et al. [23] applied machine learning and topic modeling techniques to detect offensive content on Twitter. They achieved a true positive rate of approximately 75%, outperforming keyword-based techniques. The authors used a seed lexicon of offensive words, and then applied Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) models for topic discovery. One interesting finding of their work was that there are several words that are not offensive individually, but only when used in combination with other words.
To the best our knowledge, the work presented in this paper is the first research work that describes the creation and deployment of a practical system for credibility on Twitter, including the evaluation of such system with real users.
METHODOLOGY
At the core of our system is the capability of ranking tweets by credibility in real time. We propose, implement and evaluate algorithms for determining a credibility score for each tweet, taking into account variables from the tweet itself and from its author. For our study, we first collected data from Twitter for six prominent events of 2013, and then we extracted features from the collected tweets. Figure 2 depicts the methodology we followed.
After creating a model for credibility assessment, we invited users to test our model by downloading and installing a browser extension that seamlessly incorporates our credibility inferences into a users' Twitter experience.
Data Collection
We collected data from Twitter's streaming API. 3 We had a 24×7 data collection pipeline, which automatically collects data from Twitter for a set of pre-specified keywords. For this research work we considered six crisis events from different parts of the world during 2013. These events affected a large population and generated a high volume of content in Twitter. The events considered, and the corresponding number of tweets for each one, are listed in Table 1 .
Data Labeling
3 https://dev.twitter.com/docs/api/streaming In order to create ground truth for building our model for credibility assessment, we obtained human labels for around 500 tweets selected uniformly at random per event. The annotations were obtained through crowdsourcing provider CrowdFlower. 4 We selected only annotators living in the United States and for each task collected answers from three different annotators, keeping the majority among the options chosen by them.
The annotation proceeded in two steps. In the first step, we asked users if the tweet contained information about the event to which it corresponded, with the following options:
• The tweet contains information about the event.
• The tweet is related to the event, but contains no information.
• The tweet is not related to the event.
• Skip tweet. Along with the tweets for each event, we provided a brief description of the event and links from where users can read more about it. We also showed users a definition of credibility and example tweets for each option in the annotation, as shown in Figure 3 .
In the second step, we selected those tweets that were marked as informative (45% of the original tweets), and annotated them with respect to the credibility of the information conveyed by it. We asked workers to score each tweet according to its credibility with the following options: Figure 3 : Screenshot of the first annotation task done on crowd-sourcing provider CrowdFlower.
• Definitely credible • Seems credible • Definitely incredible • I can't decide Table 2 gives the distribution of the annotations. There were about 23% of tweets that contained definitely credible information about an event; and about 6% information that the users definitely did not trust. For comparison, we also include in Table 2 the results of our previous work [8] , based on 14 events from 2011. We observe that the distributions are not exactly equal, but similar. Though, we observe that non-informative content for an event has decreased from 2011 to 2013 by 16%, and the content that people trust on Twitter has increased by 5% in 2013.
CREDIBILITY RANKING ANALYSIS
Our aim is to develop a model for ranking tweets by credibility. We adopt a supervised learning to rank approach in three steps. First, we perform feature extraction from the tweets. Second, we test different learning schemes to develop models for credibility ranking. Third, we implement and deploy TweetCred , a real-time solution to measure credibility of tweets, and analyze its usage, performance and accuracy.
Feature Extraction
The first important step in data analysis for supervised learning algorithm is generating feature vectors from the data points. Since our work is aimed at building a real time system, the features we employ are restricted to those that can be derived from a single tweet. This excludes features from a group of tweets (as in e.g. [3] ) as well as user-related features from past tweets. A tweet as downloaded from Twitter's API contain a se- ries of fields 5 in addition to the text of the message. For instance, it includes meta-data such as posting date as well as information about its author at the time of posting (e.g. his/her number of followers). For tweets containing URLs, we enriched this data with information about that specific URL such as Web of Trust reputation (WOT) score for a domain. 6 The features we used can be divided into several groups, as shown in Table 3 . In total, we used 45 features.
Learning to Rank Tweets
We tested and evaluated multiple learning-to-rank algorithms to learn a model that ranks tweets by credibility. We experimented with various methods that are typically used for information retrieval tasks: Coordinate Ascent [14] , AdaRank [24] , RankBoost [5] and SVM-rank [12] . We used two popular toolkits for ranking, RankLib 7 and SVM-rank.
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Coordinate Ascent is a standard technique of optimizing multi-variate optimization functions. It considers one dimension at a time and optimizes for the same. SVM-rank is pair-wise ranking technique that uses SVM (Support Vector Machines). It changes the input data, provided as a ranked list, into a set of ordered pairs. The (binary) class label for every pair is the order in which the elements of the pair should 5 https://dev.twitter.com/docs/api/1.1/get/search/ tweets 6 The WOT reputation system computes website reputations using ratings received from users and information from third-party sources. The API returns a reputations, categories, and third-party blacklist information for web URLs. https://www.mywot.com/ 7 http://sourceforge.net/p/lemur/wiki/RankLib/ 8 http://www.cs.cornell.edu/people/tj/svm_light/ svm_rank.html be ranked. At testing time, the classifier also predicts the ordering for an input pair. AdaRank trains the model by minimizing a loss function directly defined on the performance measures. It applies a boosting technique in ranking methods. Unlike other models like SVM-rank and RankBoost which are loosely dependent on performance measures, AdaRank directly enhances them in its training process. RankBoost is a boosting algorithm based on the AdaRank algorithm. It also, runs for many iterations or rounds and uses boosting techniques to combine weak rankings using the ranking features.
The two most important factors for a real-time system are correctness and response time, hence, we measured the effectiveness of rank prediction and time taken to compute the model for credibility ranking. We compared the methods based on two evaluation metrics, NDCG (Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain) and execution times. For evaluating the relevance ranking results, we first used the standard metric of NDCG [11] . NDCG is preferred over MAP (Mean Average Precision), since it captures data with multiple grades. Given a rank-ordered vector V of results < v 1 , . . . , v m > to query q, let label(v i ) be the judgment of v i (5=Credi-ble, 4=Maybe credible, 3= Incredible, 2=Relevant but no information, 1=Spam). The discounted cumulative gain of V at document cut-off value n is:
The normalized DCG of V is the DCG of V divided by the DCG of the "ideal" (DCG-maximizing) permutation of V (or 1 if the ideal DCG is 0). The NDCG of the test set is the mean of the NDCGs of the queries in the test set.
Feature vectors for all the tweets annotated for the events were given as input to the ranking algorithms as training dataset. The ranking algorithm first learns a model for credibility assessment and then tests the results on the testing dataset. We applied 4-fold cross validation to our results. Table 4 shows the results obtained for the credibility ranking. We observe that AdaRank and Coordinate Ascent perform best in terms of N DCG@n among all the algorithms in ranking the tweets correctly for their credibility; SVM-rank is a close second. The table also presents the learning and ranking times for each of the methods. The ranking time of all methods was nearly one second, but the learning time for SVM-rank was, as expected, much shorter than for any of the other methods. Considering these results, we implemented our system using SVM-rank.
For the above ranking task, we have considered only data collected for the six events of 2013 for this research work. We then analyzed if we can consider the data annotated in our 2012 study for fourteen events [8] . For checking the same, we trained the ranking model using SVM-rank on 2011 events data and tested on 2013 events data. Table 5 shows the results of this experiment. We observe that for the given feature vectors, the SVM-rank gives good results when trained and tested on the same year dataset, when trained on 2011 and tested on 2013 dataset, we observe there is a drastic drop in the accuracy. This can be attributed to various factors like evolution of Twitter and its usage during large scale events over past few years. Table 5 : Performance of SVM-rank algorithm in credibility ranking of tweets using 2011 and 2013 data. We observe a significant drop in NDCG when training on data from one year and testing on data from a different year. Table 6 shows the top 10 features of the models for credibility ranking built for 2011 events [8] and 2013 events [this paper]. For both sets, we observe that both tweet-(e.g. number of characters in a tweet, presence of URL in tweet) and user-based (e.g. ratio of friends / followers, user location) features are important. The fact that many of the top features are different for both set of events, explains why the 2011 data should not be used to predict real-time credibility now. It also highlights that there is temporal evolution in the landscape of credibility prediction models. Hence, whatever system or model we build in this work, will require to be updated and re-trained in the future.
IMPLEMENTATION
In order to measure the effectiveness of above techniques and models in a large scale scenario, we devel- oped TweetCred a real-time platform to measure the credibility of content on Twitter. TweetCred platform described herein consists of a Chrome extension, Web application, Twitter data acquisition module and credibility score computation module. Clients (Chrome extension, Web application) interface with credibility score computation module on the web server over RESTful HTTP APIs. We used credibility ranking model trained in the previous section using SVM-rank method as the backend for TweetCred system. When a new tweet comes in real-time, the rank of the tweet is predicted according to the pre-learnt model of SVM-rank, and displayed to the user on a scale of 1 (low credibility) to 7 (high credibility). For distinction between the ratings from 1 to 7, we defined the threshold values based on our training and testing values of our experiment described in previous section. In the initial pilot study, conducted for TweetCred we used the Likert Scale of score 1 -5 for showing credibility for a tweet. 9 But, the users' found it difficult to differentiate between a high credibility score of 4 and a low credibility score of 2, as the difference in values seemed very less. They were more comfortable with a slightly larger scale of 1 -7 ranking.
Design and Technology Details
In order to ensure that a user obtains credibility of tweets within the Twitter ecosystem, i.e. without logging into another application we developed the TweetCred Chrome Extension, which would display credibility score of each tweet embedded in the Twitter webpage. Figure 4 shows the basic architecture of the system. The flow of information in TweetCred is as follows: A user logs on to his Twitter account on twitter.com website, once the tweets starts loading on the webpage, the chrome extension passes the IDs of tweets displayed on the page to our web sever on which the 9 http://www.clemson.edu/centersinstitutes/tourism/documents/sample-scales.pdf credibility score computation module is hosted. We do not scrape the tweet or user information from the raw HTML of web page and merely pass the tweet IDs to web server. From the server an API request is made to twitter.com to fetch the complete JSON object of an individual tweet. Once the complete data for the tweet is obtained, the feature vectors are generated for the tweet, and then the credibility is computed using the prediction model of SVM-rank. The credibility score (between 1 -7) computed using the threshold values, is now sent back to the user's browser via HTTP API, where it is displayed alongside each tweet. Figure 1 shows the credibility score of tweets as shown to the users on their Twitter timeline.
For the first iteration of TweetCred , Chrome extension was the ubiquitous choice, since, it enjoys the maximum user base among various Web Browsers. 10 In order to minimize computation load on the web browser, heavy computations were offloaded to the web server, hence the browser extension had a minimalistic memory and CPU footprint. This design ensures that the system is scalable and would not result in any performance bottleneck on client's web browser. All feature extraction and credibility computation scripts were written in Python with MySQL as a database back-end. The RESTful APIs were implemented using PHP. The hardware for backend was a mid-range server (Intel Xeon E5-2640 2.50GHz, 8GB RDIMM).
User feedback. To evaluate the performance of TweetCred , a feedback mechanism was added to the user in-terface. When end users were shown the credibility score for a tweet, they were given the option to provide feedback to the system, indicating if they agree or disagree with the credibility score for each tweet. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the two options given to the user upon hovering over the displayed credibility score. In case the user disagreed with the credibility rating, s/he was asked to provide what s/he considered should be the credibility rating as shown in Figure 5(c) . The feedback provided by the user is sent over a separate REST API endpoint and recorded in the database.
Performance and Accuracy Evaluation
We uploaded TweetCred on Chrome Web Store, 11 and advertised its presence via OSM and blogs. We analyzed the deployment and usage activity of TweetCred from April 27th, 2014 to May 17th, 2014. TweetCred is a live system used by Twitter users, for analysis and statistics in this paper we consider data logged for only above mentioned three weeks. TweetCred was mostly used with the Chrome extension and few users explored and evaluated the browser-based version of the system. 717 unique Twitter accounts used TweetCred from 601 browser installations from Chrome web store-since the same browser can be used with more than one Twitter account. Table 7 presents a summary of usage statistics for TweetCred . In total 1,339,079 API requests for the credibility score of a tweet were made on 1,108,015 unique tweets. Credibility scores were cached for 15 minutes, meaning that if a user requests the score of a tweet whose score was requested less than 15 minutes ago, the previouslycomputed score was re-used. After this period of time, cached credibility scores were discarded and computed again if needed, to account for changes in tweet or user features such as the number of followers, retweets, favorites and replies. In order to evaluate the performance and usability of TweetCred we analyzed users' feedback, server logs and usage statistics.
Users who installed TweetCred are a diverse sample of Twitter users. We looked at their characteristics including the distribution of number of tweets evaluated and number of followers of users. We observed highlyskewed distributions as expected. For instance, one user used TweetCred to evaluate more than 50,000 tweets, while the majority of users evaluated less than 1,000 tweets. In terms of number of followers, the most followed user among those who installed TweetCred had 1.4 million followers.
Response Time
We analyzed the response time of the browser extension, measured as the elapsed time from the moment in which a request is sent to our system to the moment in which the resulting credibility score is returned by the server to the extension. Figure 6 shows the CDF of response times for all 1.1 million API requests. From the figure we can observe that for 84% of the users the response time was less than 6 seconds, while for 99% of the users the response time was under 10 seconds. In addition to individual response time for API requests, it is also essential that under high load conditions, the response time of the system is still under acceptable limits. We plotted the average response time for all requests and the number of requests (load) sent to the credibility computation system per hour. Figure 7 shows that even during considerable load (more than 8,000 requests per hour), the average response time of the system remained under 8 seconds. There is a gradual increase in the response time every a few hours as the backend database becomes larger, but the response time drops again drops when the database is auto-flushed after a few hours.
User Feedback
We received feedback from users of our system in two ways, firstly, the users could give their feedback on each tweet for which a credibility score was computed. Secondly, we asked our users to fill a usability survey on our website. Out of 1.1 million tweets for which the credibility scored was computed by TweetCred , for 936 of them we received feedback from our users. Users had the option of either agreeing or disagreeing with our score. In case they disagreed, they were asked to mark the correct score according to them. Table 8 shows the break-down of the received feedback. We observed that for 43% of tweets for which user's provided feedback agreed with the credibility score given by TweetCred , while 57% disagreed-we expect this to be the result of self-selection bias due to cognitive dissonance: users are moved to react when they see something that does not match their expectations. In addition to 43% for which they agreed, a further 25% of tweets, their disagreement was of 2 points or less (on the 7-point scale). Figure 8 shows the number of tweets per user for which TweetCred feedback was received. For the 57% tweets for which users disagreed with our score, for 46% of the tweets the users felt that credibility score should have been higher than the one given by TweetCred , while for approximately 11% thought it should have been lower. We think that one of the reason why users felt that credibility score given by TweetCred was less, is because a user often trusts other users on Twitter, because of their real-world or past online interactions. Such local friendships and trust relationships are not captured by a generalized model built for entire Twitter space. Usability Survey for TweetCred . We conducted an online survey to assess the usability of the TweetCred browser extension. An unobtrusive link to the survey appeared on the right corner of Chrome's address bar when users visited Twitter. 12 The survey link was accessible only to those users who had installed the extension, this was done to ensure that only actual users of the system gave their feedback. A total of 52 users participated. The survey contained the standard 10 questions of the System Usability Scale (SUS) [1] . In addition to SUS questions, we also added questions about users' demographics such as gender, age, etc. We ob-tained an overall SUS score of 70 for TweetCred , which is considered above average from a system's usability perspective. 13 In the survey, 78% of the users found TweetCred easy to use (strongly agree / agree); 22% of the users thought there were inconsistencies in the system (strongly agree / agree); and about 80% of the users said that they may like to use TweetCred in their daily life. Some of the comments we received about TweetCred in the survey as well as from tweets were:
• "I plan on using this to monitor public safety situations on behalf of the City of [withheld]'s Office of Emergency Management."
• "Very clever idea but Twitter's strength is simplicity -I found this a distraction for daily use."
• "It's been good using #TweetCred & will stick around with it, thanks!"
• "It's unclear what the 3, 4 or 5 point rating mean on opinions / jokes, versus factual statements."
Credibility Rating by TweetCred
The credibility score was computed by TweetCred for about 1.1 million tweets. Figure 9 shows the distribution of scores. In addition to showing the distribution for all analyzed tweets, we also used keywords to select tweets corresponding to three crisis events that occurred during our experiment timeline: crisis in Ukraine (3, 637 tweets), Oklahoma/Arkansas tornadoes (1, 362 tweets) and an earthquake in Mexico (1, 476 tweets). Figure 9 : Distribution of credibility scores (1=low, 7=high) as given by TweetCred . We observe that during crisis events there are more tweets with high credibility than during noncrisis times. Figure 9 shows that among all tweets scored by TweetCred , about 8% were marked with high credibility scores (6 or 7), while during crisis events more than 20% obtained these scores. Similarly, we observed a higher percentage of tweets getting low credibility for general tweets as compared to crisis tweets. These observations 13 http://www.measuringusability.com/sus.php indicate that a crisis may generate a larger volume of credible information-rich content in Twitter, an interesting phenomenon that merits further study.
DISCUSSION
We have described the research, development, and evaluation of TweetCred , a real-time web-based system to automatically evaluate the credibility of content on Twitter. The system provides a credibility rating from 1 (low credibility) to 7 (high credibility) for each tweet on a user's Twitter timeline. The score is computed using a supervised automated ranking algorithm that determines the credibility of a tweet based on more than 45 features. All features can be computed online for single tweets. They include the tweets content, characteristics of its author, and information about external URLs. The system is trained on human labels obtained using crowd-sourcing. We obtained useful insights on how credibility evaluation models evolve over time and the features which indicate credibility change with time.
Our live deployment of TweetCred spanned three weeks, in which more than 717 unique Twitter users used our system. The system achieved a response time under 6 seconds for 84% of the users. They used TweetCred to compute credibility ratings for more than 1.1 million unique tweets and gave back feedback for about 936 Tweets. For about 43% of the tweets, the users agreed with the credibility score computed by TweetCred . For a further 25% of tweets, their disagreement was of 2 points or less (on the 7-point scale). Around 46% users thought the credibility scores should have been higher than that given by TweetCred , and 11% thought it should have been lower. Many of the users felt that the credibility score was low because, the model for credibility ranking developed in this work is a generalized model, it does not take into account, the real-world or online relationships of an user. In future, we would like to make TweetCred customizable for each user, in which the user can train the system according to him.
TweetCred stirred a wide debate on Twitter regarding the problem and solutions for the credibility assessment problem on Twitter. Our work was covered in many news websites and blogs such as Washington Post, 14 the New Yorker, 15 and the Daily Dot 16 among others, generating debates in these platforms also.
Future work. Some of the insights we obtained from our live experiment will help us build a more robust TweetCred in the next iterations. Some of the proposed enhancements we aim to introduce include:
• The meaning of information credibility is not clear for all users, particularly when applied to nonnewsworthy content, which is frequent in Twitter. In these cases, and in cases where there is little or no content in the tweet, we should output a special symbol / outcome (e.g. "not enough information").
• More research is needed to find the most effective method of displaying the credibility score to users. We could use less levels (e.g. three instead of seven), or show only a warning next to the lowcredibility items, or highlight the high-credibility ones.
• We have not yet reached a plateau in terms of ranking accuracy, which means that more training data should increase the effectiveness of our model. Moving to an online learning model in which we learn from user's feedback would also be an important step.
• TweetCred works currently only with the Chrome browser; we are developing a version that is compatible also with Mozilla Firefox. TweetCred is the first practical system for credibility on Twitter. It acted as a catalyst in stirring up a debate and consciousness among Internet users regarding this issue, and has achieved to obtain partial success in solving the information credibility problem in social media. This research paper provided us with useful insights on how to make it a more robust and usable system in future.
